During recent climate warming, many insect species have shifted their ranges to higher latitudes and altitudes. These expansions mirror those that occurred after the Last Glacial Maximum when species expanded from their ice age refugia. Postglacial range expansions have resulted in clines in genetic diversity across present-day distributions, with a reduction in genetic diversity observed in a wide range of insect taxa as one moves from the historical distribution core to the current range margin. Evolutionary increases in dispersal at expanding range boundaries are commonly observed in virtually all insects that have been studied, suggesting a positive feedback between range expansion and the evolution of traits that accelerate range expansion. The ubiquity of this phenomenon suggests that it is likely to be an important determinant of range changes. A better understanding of the extent and speed of adaptation will be crucial to the responses of biodiversity and ecosystems to climate change.
INTRODUCTION
Recent global climate warming has caused species to shift their ranges poleward (90, 91) . Insects are poikilothermic (cold-blooded) organisms and so are particularly sensitive to temperature changes, especially those species that have narrow thermal tolerances (1, 31) . There is now a substantial literature documenting that insects are expanding at their high-latitude and high-elevation cool range margins (2, 58, 90, 91, 115) and retracting at their low-latitude and low-elevation warm margins (2, 37, 88, 118) . Regardless of any climate change mitigation that may occur in the future to reduce the release of greenhouse gases, there is a commitment to future warming due to continuing emissions from existing industrial and agricultural activities, and there are lags in the climate system resulting from thermal inertia in the oceans. Even the most optimistic scenarios mean that there is the inevitability of future warming for most if not all of this century (72, 73, 81, 116) . Thus, understanding the factors affecting the pattern and rate of change in species' ranges is crucial for making reliable predictions of the potential future distribution of biodiversity as climates continue to warm.
Responding to global climate change is not a new phenomenon for insects. For example in Britain, the distributions of many butterfly species have fluctuated over the past two centuries (5) , probably related to climate fluctuations (65) . Many species occupy temperate regions because they colonized these regions after the last ice age, and evidence from postglacial range expansions has been proposed as indicative of a species' capacity to respond to current climate change (6, 24, 34, 35, 70) . Species can respond to climate change by adapting to climate changes in situ, by migrating to new climatically suitable areas and tracking climate changes, by dying out, or by some combination of these. For beetles, evidence from the fossil record suggests that adaptation of species was not observed following postglacial range expansion, but that species shifted their ranges to track the changing climate (23) . However, fossil evidence may not preserve evidence of adaptation, and current data indicate that evolutionary changes in response to current warming are commonly observed in insects.
During recent climate warming, species have been faced with shifting their distributions across heavily fragmented, human-modified landscapes and many species are failing to colonize new areas and thus failing to track climate changes (82, 115) . For these species, their potential for adaptation to new climatic conditions may be crucial to their longer-term persistence. Those insects that are tracking climate changes may also undergo evolutionary changes. Theoretical studies support the notion of increased dispersal evolving during range expansion (33, 68) , and increased dispersal ability has been observed in species at their expanding range margins. In this paper, we review empirical evidence for such evolutionary changes occurring in insects.
Shifts at the leading edge of range expansion may often be achieved by small numbers of long-distance migrant individuals, potentially resulting in founder bottlenecks. Bottlenecks associated with postglacial range expansions have resulted in latitudinal gradients of genetic diversity across species' ranges, from ice age refugia to high-latitude range margins (57) . These clines in genetic diversity may affect the ability of populations to adapt to future climate warming. In addition, anthropogenic habitat fragmentation may alter dispersal rates (60) and gene flow among populations, further affecting patterns of genetic diversity across species' ranges. Changes to the distributions of species in the future are also likely to result in the loss of genetic diversity at low-latitude and lowelevation warm range boundaries where climate will become unsuitable (i.e., too hot and/or dry). In these locations, which are often the genetically richest parts of species' ranges, populations are likely to become fragmented, leading to genetic bottlenecks and genetic erosion as a result of reduced gene flow among isolated populations (57) . However, survival of populations at the trailing edges of species shifting distributions can be particularly important to the persistence and evolution of species (47) . Thus, examining patterns of genetic diversity across insect ranges, and considering how these patterns might affect species' potential to evolve and adapt to climate changes, is important for biodiversity conservation.
SCOPE OF REVIEW
In this review, we consider the impacts of climate warming on insect distributions, and we focus on examining evolutionary changes at the margins of species ranges. The review covers three main aspects: (a) We describe current geographical patterns of genetic diversity and evolutionary adaptations at range margins arising from postglacial range shifts. (b) We review evolutionary adaptations at recently expanding range margins. (c) We discuss the implications of these adaptations for species' abilities to respond to future climate warming, and highlight current knowledge gaps.
Geographical Patterns in Genetic Diversity
Evidence from plant and animal fossil remains suggests that at the height of the Last Glacial Maximum (LGM; around 25,000 years ago; 22) many members of Northern Hemisphere terrestrial biota had distribution ranges that were significantly smaller, as well as farther south, than those observed today (56) . The climate began warming after the LGM, then cooled again during the Younger Dryas period, followed by warming around 12,000 years ago (104) as climatic conditions shifted rapidly toward the current, full interglacial (Holocene), warm conditions. Many species rapidly expanded their range boundaries northward out of these southern refugia, tracking the retreating ice sheets and favorable climatic conditions (56) .
In species with long-distance leptokurtic (i.e., with a long "tail") dispersal patterns, colonization of new habitats may come about from a small number of founder individuals dispersing over long distances, which may lead to a loss of alleles and reduced heterozygosity in these newly colonized sites (55, 56, 71, 97, 106) . By contrast, species with a lower incidence of long-distance dispersal tend not to show such marked clines in genetic diversity; in these species, many individuals repeatedly colonize sites over relatively short distances, such that there is greater gene flow and mixing of alleles among subpopulations (55, 71) . Nonetheless, a commonly observed consequence of rapid postglacial expansions is the genetic impoverishment of populations inhabiting newly colonized areas compared to those residing in areas of persistently suitable habitat (55) . This has been demonstrated in a wide variety of insect taxa, including Lepidoptera, phasmids, weevils, pitcher-plant mosquitoes, grasshoppers, caddis flies, bees, Megaloptera, and cicadas (3, 4, 11, 17, 30, 45, 54, 55, 79, 83, 94, 117) . The patterns are indicative of rapid postglacial range expansion in many regions of the globe including Europe (11), North America (36), New Zealand (16, 79) , and Asia (3). However, in some studies these latitudinal cline effects are relatively minor (98) or not evident at all (75, 99, 112) . Variation among species is likely to reflect different patterns of dispersal and habitat availability, coupled with differences in life-history traits (e.g., affecting population growth) and different numbers and locations of refugial populations. In the tropics and subtropics, variation in moisture availability is likely to have been as important as temperature in determining fluctuations in insect distributions in response to glacial and interglacial climates. In Australia, the caddisfly Tasimia palpata appears to have expanded during interglacial periods, associated with the expansion of subtropical rainforests (85); dung beetle phylogeographies and speciation also reflect the historical dynamics of rainforests (8) .
The loss of within-population variation associated with range expansion is sometimes, but not always, accompanied by losses of largescale among-population variation. For example, populations with different refugial populations from the Iberian, Italian, and Balkan peninsulas of Europe (as well as farther east, within Asia) are often regarded as separate races or subspecies (77, 111) . In many species, not Quaternary: the geological period encompassing the past 2.6 million years all of these refugia contributed to the northward spread that took place under warmer Holocene conditions, such that northern populations commonly represent only a subset of the southern refugial lineages (57, 77, 114) .
Some studies have shown that spatial patterns of genetic diversity reflect the existence of more ancient refugia that predate the last glacial period (78) . This is particularly the case for species that are adapted to cool environments and would, in many cases, have been more widespread during glacial climates; their current distributions may represent Holocene (interglacial) refugia. For example, the coldadapted European leaf beetle Gonioctena pallida has a hotspot of genetic diversity in the Carpathian Mountains in central Europe, which implies that current patterns of genetic variation in this species reflect a Pleistocene climatic event that resulted in population isolation >90,000 years ago, well before the end of the last ice age (78) . Other studies demonstrate evidence of repeated glacial/interglacial cycles on current patterns of genetic diversity, with likely range expansion during glacial periods (25) .
Closer focus on butterflies. One wellstudied taxon in terms of phylogeography and regional patterns in genetic diversity is butterflies. Genetic differentiation among three strongly divergent lineages of the satyrid butterfly Maniola jurtina across Europe demonstrates the genetic consequences of past isolation of populations associated with different glacial refugia (44) . Similar genetic patterns, showing distinct lineages within currently continuously distributed populations, have also been observed in several other butterfly species (11, 46, 100, 102) . Studies of Coenonympha arcania (11) that compared the genetic structure of populations across the species' European range have demonstrated a latitudinal cline in allele frequencies from south to north (56, 71) . Isolated peripheral populations at northern range boundaries displayed significantly lower levels of genetic variation and high differentiation, while central and southern populations (in areas of previous glacial refugia) showed much higher genetic diversity and no significant differentiation. These findings correspond to a reduction in polymorphic loci from 64% in populations of C. arcania in southeastern Europe to 27% in populations at the northern periphery of its range in Sweden (11) . By contrast, no southnorth decline in genetic diversity was observed in Europe for two sibling species of butterfly, the marbled white Melanargia galathea and the Iberian marbled white M. lachesis (46) , and high genetic diversity in M. galathea has been proposed as one reason for its recent range expansion at its northern range limits (46) . However, genetic differentiation is commonly high between different population refugias, compared to areas of postglacial expansion. This is because only a subset of refugial populations may give rise to the new range, and this will be combined with the loss of variation associated with range expansion itself (57) .
Comparison of three species of satyrid butterfly in Britain (61) showed that these species differed in their genetic diversity. The species with more extensive current ranges in Britain had greater genetic diversity (Maniola jurtina > Pyronia tithonus > Pararge aegeria). Greater genetic diversity may reflect longer occupancy of these regions by species since the LGM, greater habitat availability, and therefore more gene flow, or it may reflect more recent fluctuations in ranges over the past two centuries (63) . A genetic study of the host-specific butterfly Parnassius smintheus (Papilionidae) and its larval host plant Sedum lanceolatum (Crassulaceae) showed that the two species responded to postglacial climate warming in similar ways (through repeated uphill contractions and downhill retractions during climate fluctuations) but independently (patterns of within-population genetic variation and among-population differentiation showed no congruence) (26) .
Implications for population persistence in the future. Evidence from a wide range of insect groups leads us to conclude that differences in dispersal potential, along with the climatic events of the past two million years (the Quaternary period), have had major Anthropogenic climate change: refers to recent climate warming attributable to human activities and influences on greenhouse gas emissions influences on the current patterns of genetic diversity evident within the distributions of many insects (56) . Reduction in genetic diversity as a consequence of postglacial expansion means that, for many species, the lowest genetic diversity is found in populations that inhabit regions at the cool, leading margins of species' ranges. Hence, recent climate-driven range expansions will involve individuals from populations at range boundaries that already exhibit reduced allelic diversity arising from postglacial range expansions.
However, there is relatively limited knowledge of when these genetic effects might accelerate or limit distribution changes, relative to that expected in the absence of such genetic effects. Genetic bottlenecks represent a double-edged sword during range expansion. On the one hand, they may result in the reduced capacity for subsequent adaptation and potentially in the fixation of deleterious alleles; on the other hand, they may result in the rapid fixation of traits that facilitate fast range expansion and hence survival during a period of rapid climate change. However, loss of genetic diversity has been associated with reduced fitness leading to population declines in some insects (101) . In Polyommatus coridon (Lycaenidae), populations with lower genetic diversity have reduced adult lifetime expectancy, reduced dispersal, and smaller population size (113) . Given that previous studies have demonstrated a link between lower genetic diversity and increased local extinction of populations (96) , the impact of current range expansion and population bottlenecks as species spread through humandominated landscapes could be expected to result in reduced fitness, and this could reduce the rate of expansion. In contrast, although the recent range expansion of Battus philenor (Papilionidae) into California has resulted in populations with reduced genetic diversity, this has been associated with shifts onto a novel host plant, laying significantly larger egg clutches and loss of mimics in these California populations. This implies that losses in genetic variation may be compensated by increases in adaptation to conditions in the areas that are being invaded (36) . Loss of genetic variation associated with recent range expansions is expected to continue in modern landscapes and may be even greater than in the past, given the fragmented nature of many modern landscapes. As with B. philenor (36) , genetic losses are frequently associated with species spreading across landscapes that contain patchily distributed habitats, for example, in gall wasps associated with patches of planted host plants (107) .
Further range changes associated with climate warming are expected to result in erosion of genetic variation within species (30, 108) . Expansions at high-latitude boundaries will be initiated from populations that already contain relatively low levels of variation, and further founder effects will reduce this even more. Meanwhile extinctions of populations at their hot, lower-latitude trailing boundaries are expected (64, 103) and observed (90, 118) as a result of climate warming. These local extinctions occur within parts of species' distributions that fall within their historical refugial distributions, where within-population genetic variability is greatest. For example, the butterfly Coenonympha arcania shows high genetic diversity in parts of its distribution (11) that are projected to become extinct in response to future climate warming (103) . Hence, within-species genetic variation may be eroded even when the species as a whole is not threatened by climate change. It is unknown whether such genetic attrition will affect the expected persistence times and speciation capacities of species that have been so-affected.
Evolutionary Adaptations at Expanding Range Boundaries
There is now a considerable body of evidence documenting the degree to which animal species are responding to recent anthropogenic climate change and shifting their distributions to high latitudes (89, 91) . This body of evidence covers many insect species, but most analysis of climate-driven range expansion has focused on a few well-studied groups such as butterflies (90, 93, 115) and Odonata (59), for which there are long-term, fine-scale spatial and temporal datasets recording species' distributions and abundances. Insects colonizing newly available habitats are not a random subset of the original population and usually share a suite of life-history traits associated with increased colonization ability. In wing-dimorphic species, these effects are evident in terms of increased proportions of strong-flying macropterous individuals within newly colonized populations (86, 105, 109) . In wing-monomorphic species, such as butterflies, these effects are evident as more subtle changes in adult flight morphology (62) and flight metabolic rates (43) in newly colonized sites. Many additional traits, such as habitat or host selection or reproductive strategy, may come under selection during range shifts and thereby also influence the rate of range expansion. In this section, we review the types of adaptations evident at expanding range boundaries and discuss how these changes might affect species' abilities to respond to climate change. We include discussion of evolutionary adaptations arising from climate-driven range expansions as well as changes occurring through range expansion attributable to other nonclimatic factors.
Our review focuses primarily on expanding range boundaries that involve expansion to higher latitudes. Although uphill range shifts are recorded in insects (21, 119), we do not consider uphill expansions in this review, and in any case these may provide little opportunity for evolutionary adaptation given that colonization distances are much shorter, resulting in greater gene flow between core and margin sites. We also do not consider evolutionary changes at contracting boundaries for which empirical studies are lacking in insects, although there is some such evidence for other taxa (e.g., beech trees; 74). Evolutionary shifts in photoperiod sensitivity, and hence phenologies, have taken place throughout the distribution of the pitcher plant mosquito, Wyeomyia smithii, in the eastern United States since 1972, but responses have been strongest at higher latitudes, with limited responses at the southern boundary (13) . Museum specimens of the stream-dwelling beetle Gyretes sinuatus showed an 8% increase in body size and a 6% increase in the length/width ratio of the body over a 60-year period in the southern United States. These changes were attributed to cooling local temperatures over the same period (7), and this is a possible explanation for the lack of phenology evolution in southern populations of W. smithii. There is little or no evidence of the evolution of increased tolerances of high temperatures under climate warming (14) .
Predictions for evolutionary changes that might occur at contracting range boundaries may mirror changes observed in populations that are declining (regardless of where populations are located within their geographical range) and becoming increasingly fragmented. For example, studies of museum specimens of the garden tiger moth, Arctia caja, which has declined in abundance by 85% in Britain over the past 30 years, have provided evidence of a significant decline in genetic diversity and of changes in wing morphology during the twentieth century (2) . The changes in wing morphology imply evolution of increased dispersal ability over time, which may be due to evolutionary responses to increased habitat fragmentation (2, 10, 68) , although nongenetic effects due to environmental factors may also be responsible for these changes. By contrast, with more extreme levels of habitat fragmentation, evolution of reduced dispersal might be expected in isolated island-like populations, as typified by true oceanic island endemic species (19, 68) . Analysis of the morphology of museum specimens showed likely reduction in flight capacity of the swallowtail butterfly, Papilio machaon britannicus, as populations contracted over time (27) , but as with all studies of wild-caught material it is difficult to disentangle genetic changes from phenotypic responses to environmental factors. Common-environment rearing of the Glanville fritillary butterfly, Melitaea cinxia, showed reduced dispersal in long-established populations (48) . Studies at contracting range boundaries are required to determine the relative effects of population size, genetic diversity, and habitat availability on evolutionary changes.
Morphological changes during climatedriven range expansion.
Evidence of evolutionary changes in insect populations comes from two types of study: long-term temporal studies at specific locations and snapshot comparisons of populations from different locations. Longitudinal temporal studies examining morphological changes over time come from studies of museum specimens (7, 27) . However, such data are rarely available for recently colonized populations that have existed only for a few years or decades.
Snapshot studies of evolutionary changes during range expansion have compared populations at different times-since-colonization by comparing populations at increasing distances from the expanding range margin. These studies have examined evolutionary changes in adult flight morphology, as well as changes in larval diet. Climate-driven range expansion has been associated with the exploitation of a wider range of host plants in some species. The comma butterfly, Polygonia c-album, has expanded its northern range margin northward in Britain by ∼200 km in the past 60 years. This range expansion has been associated with an apparent change in its preferred larval host plant from Humulus lupulus (hop) to include other plant species, especially Urtica dioica (nettle) and Ulmus glabra (wych elm), host plants utilized in other parts of its European range and by other closely related Polygonia species (15). These new larval host plants are more widely available in Britain compared with H. lupulus, and so changes in larval diet may have facilitated the recent range expansion this species has displayed, especially because butterfly growth and survival were higher and adults were larger on the new plant hosts (15) . A similar pattern has been observed in expanding populations of the brown argus butterfly, Aricia (Plebeius) agestis, where climate warming has been associated with a shift in host plant selection by ovipositing females from exploiting common rockrose, Helianthemum nummularium, on chalk and limestone grassland habitats to exploiting Erodium cicutarium and Geranium molle in cooler microclimates in a wider range of grasslands (5, 109). As with P. c-album, the potential to utilize more widely available host plants that grow on a variety of geological substrates has increased the potential breeding habitats available to A. agestis and thus increased its ability to expand its range in Britain as the climate warms. These within-species shifts mirror between-species differences that have been observed, in which habitat generalists and species that utilize widespread host plants and habitats are expanding their ranges faster than those with more specialized requirements (115) .
Theoretical studies predict that dispersal rates will often evolve at expanding range boundaries, and there is considerable empirical evidence to support this notion. In many cases, this empirical evidence is based on indirect measures of insect dispersal based on adult flight morphology. Measures of thorax size and shape (which measure flight muscle mass), measures of wing size and shape (aspect ratio; wingspan 2 /area), and measures of wingloading (insect mass/wing area) are associated with insect flight speed and maneuverability (9, 20) . Differences in morphological traits associated with flight and reproduction have been shown in the speckled wood butterfly, Pararge aegeria (62) . More recently colonized sites generally have populations with larger adults, greater thorax mass, and broader thorax shape (62, 68, 69) . Differences in wing aspect ratio are also evident, although patterns are not consistent, and both higher (=narrower wings; 68) and lower (=broader wings; 62) aspect ratios have been recorded at range margin sites. There is also evidence that selection pressures may vary between sexes, with evolutionary changes more evident in females than in males during responses to climate change (68) and habitat fragmentation (48) . Given that butterflies use flight for activities other than dispersal, for example, mate location, nectaring, and oviposition, it is perhaps not surprising that evolutionary adaptations to range expansion do not always predominate over other selection www.annualreviews.org • Adaptation During Range Changespressures. Hence, evolutionary changes in flight morphology are not always evident in recently colonized butterfly populations (48, 84) . The studies cited above for P. aegeria are from studies of F1 offspring reared under common environmental conditions (62, 68, 69) , consistent with a genetic basis for the change. Studies where differences in dispersal morphology among populations are evident only in wildcaught material and not in F1 offspring imply that environmental factors at range margin sites, rather than any genetic changes, are affecting dispersal morphology, perhaps through effects of larval host plant quality and/or temperature on insect development (15, 92) .
In studies where changes in flight morphology are not evident in newly colonized sites, individuals nonetheless have higher dispersal ability compared with older populations. In expanding populations of the map butterfly, Araschnia levana, butterflies in newly colonized sites have higher levels of PGi alleles (84) , which have been associated with superior flight metabolic rates and population growth rates (43, 51) , even though colonizing individuals show no changes in wing or thorax measures (84) . Similarly, Glanville fritillary butterflies, Melitaea cinxia, have greater dispersal ability in newly colonized sites but show no change in their flight morphology (48) . Empirical measures of dispersal from mark-release-recapture field studies, as well as physiological measures of the ADP/ATP ratio in butterfly flight muscles (49), provide further support that increased dispersal capability is present in newly colonized populations of M. cinxia in the absence of any changes in adult flight morphology.
Increased dispersal ability has also been demonstrated in range margin populations of other insect taxa (105, 109) . A comparison of three British damselfly species currently expanding their distributions northward showed that Calopteryx splendens, the most rapidly expanding of the three species, had higher wing aspect ratios (=narrower wings) in individuals from the range margin compared with those closer to the core of the range (52) . In Orthoptera, the frequency of dispersive (long-winged macropterous) morphs was approximately eight and four times greater for Conocephalus discolor and Metrioptera roeselii, respectively, at expanding range margins than in the core of their ranges (105) . Once established, populations of these bush crickets returned to low levels of macroptery within 5 to 10 years (generations) after colonization. This finding highlights that evolutionary adaptations can be rapid; for example, photoperiodic adaptation in pitcher plant mosquitoes, W. smithii, was evident after 5 years (13) .
In many studies, trade-offs between flight and reproduction have been evident (120) , and these trade-offs are particularly strong in taxa that disperse by flight but are capable of completing other adult activities by different means. Captive-reared macropterous females of C. discolor showed a threefold reduction in fecundity, relative to brachypterous individuals, and this trade-off is likely to have driven the decline in macroptery in populations once they had established. The trade-off is more complex in insects that use flight for a variety of purposes. Nonetheless, in the speckled wood butterfly, P. aegeria, the increased dispersal ability of individuals at range margin sites was associated with reduced reproductive investment; range margin females have relatively larger and broader thoraxes but produced significantly fewer eggs compared with those from core sites (69) . This suggests that any benefits to species expanding their ranges in response to climate warming from evolutionary increase in dispersal ability are balanced by reduced fecundity and lower population growth rates in margin sites. Populations developing under cooler conditions in range margin sites also show different development rates (53) and multivoltine species develop through fewer generations (40), further contributing to reduced population growth rates at range margin sites. Thus, the benefits to expanding species of increased dispersal at range margins may be relatively short-lived but essential in enabling species to shift their distributions.
Evolutionary changes during latitudinal range expansions have hardly begun to be explored for other traits that could be important for insect population persistence. Following Quaternary range expansion, many species developed genetically based latitudinal clines in photoperiod and temperature responses (12, 80, 87) , and in body size and melanism (28, 29, 76, 121) , within the last ∼10,000 years. As expanding populations again spread poleward in response to anthropogenic climate warming, the selection pressures that generated these clines will presumably be renewed, but such data are currently lacking.
Morphological changes during invasions and metapopulation dynamics. The studies discussed above are for species expanding their ranges primarily in response to climate warming. However, range expansions of insects colonizing and invading new areas commonly occur in the absence of climate warming. There is a large literature on invasive species showing evolutionary adaptations during range expansion, and evolutionary changes are also evident as a consequence of colonization-extinction metapopulation dynamics in fragmented landscapes. For example, studies of M. cinxia (50) showed altered life-history traits in newly colonized sites within metapopulations. A metaanalysis of the Mediterranean fruit fly, Ceratitis capitata (a globally successful invader), showed that life-history traits such as longevity and fecundity differed in newly colonized sites (32) .
By contrast to climate-driven range expansions, many invasive species that are expanding their ranges are not necessarily limited by suitable climate conditions and so may not experience the same environmental challenges and selection pressures as species expanding in response to climate warming. Nonetheless, the invasive hemlock woolly adelgid, Adelges tsugae, has expanded its range northward in areas with cooler climates, and this has been associated with the evolution of greater cold hardiness (18) . Local climate conditions may also have resulted in changes in voltinism during the invasion of Japan by the North American moth Hyphantria cunea (39) . A temperaturerelated latitudinal gradient in body size evolved in Drosophila subobscura within two decades of its introduction to North America (67) .
These studies suggest that many of the evolutionary adaptations of species expanding their ranges owing to climate warming may mirror evolutionary responses in expanding species regardless of the drivers of range changes. However, for other traits and evolutionary changes, the colonization of newly available climatically suitable habitats may result in selection pressures and environmental challenges different from other types of range changes. This may mean that the traits under selection, the strength of selection pressures, and the types of evolutionary adaptation that are evident may not be comparable between climate-driven and nonclimate-driven range changes.
Implications of Evolutionary Adaptations
Climate change and the resulting community and distribution changes of species mean that virtually all populations of all species will have experienced changes in selection pressures as a result of recent climate change, and this will continue for the foreseeable future. The evolutionary shifts driven by these changes affect the ecology of species and communities, potentially resulting in the emergence of new pest species and the extinction of other taxa, as flexible, mobile generalist species and phenotypes come to dominate biological communities (109, 115) . Whereas the ecological shifts generated by climate change are increasingly well documented (73, 89, 95) , the evolutionary responses are far less well understood, as are the feedbacks between the evolutionary and ecological changes that are presumably affecting most populations of species in the world.
Knowledge gaps and future research. Recent anthropogenic climate change provides an opportunity to evaluate the role of evolution in ecology, and vice versa, and the role of evolution in permitting species to survive or go extinct. In particular, the feedbacks between ecology and evolution might be expected to be strongest at range boundaries, where the strength of selection may be greatest and population bottlenecks common. The extent and speed of adaptation could be crucial to the responses of biodiversity and ecosystems to climate change, and several areas of research require further attention.
There is no information about whether the rate of environmental change might affect the likelihood and speed of evolutionary responses at contracting and expanding range margins. At range boundaries where conditions are deteriorating (i.e., trailing edge margins), novel adaptations will presumably be rare (increasingly limited by low mutation rates) because most of these marginal populations are likely to have been under historical directional selection to survive in hot/dry conditions in the recent past; the failure to adapt sufficiently rapidly under such conditions is likely to result in population decline and extinction if conditions become more extreme (41, 42) . The degree to which populations may or may not adapt to new environmental conditions has not been examined at the trailing edges of insect species' distributions. Thus, new empirical and theoretical work is needed. Laboratory selection experiments often show the capacity of populations to adapt to new conditions, but it is unclear how such findings might translate to field conditions where trailing-edge populations have experienced past directional selection and where they must compete and interact with newly arriving thermophilous species that may already be better adapted to the new physical conditions. Given that evolutionary feedbacks are expected to reduce rates of population decline when environmental conditions are deteriorating (41, 42) , reduced rates of climate change presumably increase the likelihood of sufficient evolution taking place to enable populations to persist; but this has not been empirically tested.
At expanding range margins, rapid climate change may increase the likelihood of the evolution of increased dispersal capacity because species lagging behind climate changes will experience strong directional selection, generation after generation, whereas those that are keeping track of climate changes will experience periodic setbacks in cooler years. Our review has highlighted that the evolution of dispersal is commonly observed in expanding insect species. Many studies have highlighted that the dispersal ability of insects is crucial for enabling them to respond to environmental changes (60, 115) . Some measures of dispersal, such as distance traveled and incidence of flight, are relatively well understood (through markrelease-recapture studies), as is the evolution of dispersal (through theoretical simulation models and some empirical examples). However, evolutionary changes to the behavioral and physiological processes involved in flight in the context of climate change and range shifts are less well known. One option for conservation management to help species respond to climate changes is to develop landscapes that have better habitat connectivity and thus aid species' dispersal and tracking of climate, but the potential success of such a strategy is largely unknown (66) . A better understanding of the behavioral inclination of individuals to disperse, their behavior at habitat boundaries, and their likelihood of traveling across unsuitable habitats is required. Investigation into behavioral adaptations of colonizing individuals and newly established populations compared with ancestral populations and individuals in the core of the range may help in developing more resilient landscapes that better conserve biodiversity.
In general, far less information is available on the evolutionary responses of populations in regions where conditions are deteriorating for those species, at least in insects, compared with evolutionary responses at expanding range margins (38) . Such information is important because evolution in refugial populations may be necessary if species are to survive in the long term and then recolonize areas at lower latitudes, assuming cooler climates occur again at some point in the future. If populations lack the capacity to adapt, then projections of future range retreats and extinctions are more likely to be realized (110) .
Relationships between species' genetic variability and their patterns of range expansion are not well understood. For example, it is not clear whether species showing the most rapid range expansions during recent climate change are those that have high genetic variation because of their high evolutionary capacity. Alternatively, species with attributes that facilitate rapid expansion may have lost genetic variation in the past (during rapid postglacial expansions) but are capable of responding rapidly to recent climate change. More information on the habitat associations and life-history traits of species that exhibit reductions in genetic variability as species shift their ranges would help in understanding which species may or may not show adaptations to climate change in the future.
In this review, we have focused on evolutionary adaptations along latitudinal gradients, and studies examining evolutionary responses along elevation gradients are lacking. The distances insects need to move to track climate change along elevation gradients are far shorter than those required to track climate with latitude (89) . Thus, greater gene flow might prevent local adaptation at low-elevation range boundaries because of gene swamping from higher altitude populations but accelerate the rate of evolution at high-elevation boundaries through the immigration of warm-adapted genes from lower altitude populations. In a similar manner, it is unknown whether the patterns that have been observed in species with large continental-scale distributions are repeated in more narrowly distributed species, but at a smaller scale. Again, it is possible that increased capacity for gene flow between the leading and trailing range boundaries of narrowly distributed species results in patterns different from those discussed in this review. In the field of evolutionary adaptations to recent climate change, there are still far more unknowns than established generalities. Notwithstanding the serious negative impacts of recent climate change on biodiversity and ecosystems, we do currently have opportunities to examine and understand the feedbacks between ecological and evolutionary processes during a period of rapid environmental change.
SUMMARY POINTS
1. Many species are responding to recent climate change and shifting their distributions to higher latitudes and higher altitudes. Evolutionary adaptations have been observed at species' expanding high-latitude range margins.
2. Recent range changes mirror those observed during climate warming after the LGM about 25,000 years ago. These postglacial expansions have resulted in latitudinal declines in genetic diversity from low to higher latitudes in many species from a wide range of insect taxa.
3. Declines in genetic diversity arise when colonization of new habitats is by a small number of founder individuals dispersing over long distances, which leads to loss of alleles and reduced heterozygosity.
4. It is unclear whether these postglacial genetic effects might accelerate or limit current range changes, but loss of genetic variation is likely to continue as species spread across modern landscapes with habitats that are heavily fragmented.
5. Evolutionary changes occur in populations at expanding range boundaries. The most commonly observed adaptation is increased dispersal, e.g., changes in flight morphology (wing and thorax), and increased metabolic rates. Changes in habitat associations are also observed.
6. Trade-offs between flight and reproduction are commonly observed such that range margin sites have individuals with reduced fecundity.
7. A better understanding of the extent and speed of adaptation is crucial to the responses of biodiversity and ecosystems to climate change.
FUTURE ISSUES
1. How does the rate of environmental change affect the likelihood and speed of evolutionary responses in expanding species?
2. What is the likelihood of expanding species adapting to new environmental conditions?
3. What are the relative roles of changes in (a) physiological processes underlying dispersal ability and (b) the behavioral inclination of individuals to disperse in determining colonization rates?
4. Are evolutionary adaptations evident at contracting range boundaries, and under what circumstances are they fast enough to prevent population extinction?
5. Are evolutionary adaptations observed on latitudinal gradients also evident along elevational gradients, and in species with small geographical ranges?
6. What is the relationship between the genetic diversity of species and their rate of range expansion?
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